Davanloo's Intensive Short-term Dynamic Psychotherapy (ISTDP), while derived from traditional psychoanalytic theory, is a modified brief treatment with growing empirical support for its effectiveness with clients with psychoneurotic disorders and character pathology. This model describes key empirically derived processes that can bring ready access to unprocessed unconscious emotions that otherwise perpetuate widespread symptom and behavioral disorders. Herein we describe the metapsychological underpinnings, clinical application, and evidence for central interventions used in ISTDP through the use of a case example.
Habib Davanloo developed an accelerated method of psychodynamic treatment called Intensive Short-term Dynamic Psychotherapy (ISTDP) during the past 40 years. The method has growing empirical support for a broad range of psychoneurotic and borderline disordered clients (Abbass, Town, & Driessen, 2012) . In the 1970s, Davanloo began video-recording treatment sessions to discern key events that took place in cases where clients experienced global and persistent gains in follow-up. He then looked retrospectively at treatment videotapes and applied the same interventions prospectively across other case series and followed them up to test the durability of changes. Through this research, he noted a sequence of events that related to efficient and persistently effective work with resistant clients and called it the central dynamic sequence of unlocking the unconscious.
1 This series of events appear to enable direct access to the unconscious unresolved attachment-trauma-related emotions by helping the forces of the unconscious therapeutic alliance to dominate those of unconscious resistance (Davanloo, 2005) . We will describe these key procedures and phenomena with vignettes from a first contact with a moderately resistant client.
Phase 1 and 2: Inquiry, Pressure, and Psychodiagnosis
Psychodiagnostic evaluation of the client is central to initiating and planning in ISTDP. This refers to assessing the formats of unconscious anxiety, the specific nature of the major resistances, and the degree of resistance (Abbass, Lovas, & Purdy, 2008; Davanloo, 2000) .
Davanloo noted three main discharge pathways of unconscious anxiety and the process of motor conversion. The first, striated (voluntary) muscle unconscious anxiety, is observable as hand clenching and sighing respirations: accompanying this pathway he noted clients primarily used what he called isolation of affect with intellectual awareness devoid of emotional experience. The second level is smooth (involuntary) muscle unconscious anxiety affecting the muscles of the gastrointestinal tract, blood vessels, and airways, resulting in problems such as migraines, irritable bowel syndrome, and hypertension: accompanying this pathway he noted instant repression of emotions and major depression where emotions were channeled directly into the body before reaching consciousness. The third level is cognitive perceptual disruption where the person experiences visual blurring, mental confusion, and hallucinations: these clients tend to use projection and projective identification as primary major defenses. Clients with motor conversion, with focal or global muscle weakness, also experience repression of emotions : Davanloo, 2005 .
To determine the pathways of unconscious anxiety and defense, pressure, or efforts encouraging the client to identify and experience underlying emotions and be present with the therapist, is applied. This pressure to emotionally engage mobilizes complex feelings related to past attachments, and this in turn mobilizes anxiety and defense in the office. From this psychodiagnostic data, the therapist can make his or her decision what way to proceed (see Figure 1) . If the client has striated muscle tension and isolation of affect, a direct mobilization of the unconscious is warranted. If the client goes flat with repression, cognitive disruption or projective defenses, then a process to build capacity to tolerate unconscious anxiety is warranted before attempting to access the unconscious (Davanloo, 1990) .
Vignette 1
This 54-year-old unemployed man with depression, choking panic attacks, and obsessive-compulsive personality disorder arrives to the first session with hand clenching and deep sighing respirations.
2 We start at the beginning of the trial therapy (first) interview.
T Figure 1 ).
Empirical Support for Phase of Pressure and Psychodiagnosis
The concept of an accurate psychodiagnostic evaluation in ISTDP theory is analogous to the core principle of focal adherence in brief dynamic therapies. Using standardized methods for formulating the nature of a client's core dynamic conflict, significant associations have been shown in multiple studies between the correspondence of therapist interventions to a focal dynamic issue and both treatment outcome and process (e.g., Barber, CritsChristoph, & Luborsky, 1996) . Process studies on the use of interpretations in brief dynamic therapy and their accuracy show a relationship to positive outcome (e.g., Crits-Christoph, Cooper, & Luborsky, 1988) . The ISTDP concept of establishing an accurate psychodiagnostic at the earliest opportunity finds some support from Messer, Tishby, and Spillman's (1992) finding that focal adherence is most important in the early and midtreatment phases. This replicated process-outcome finding therefore emphasizes both the need for an accurate assessment of focality alongside an awareness of client capacity to tolerate unconscious anxiety.
Phases 3 and 4: Clarification and Challenge
In addition to psychodiagnosis, the goal of pressure is to mobilize complex transference feelings and secondary resistance against these feelings so the person can see and overcome the resistance. These complex transference feelings include appreciation for the therapist's efforts and irritation toward the therapist due to implicit and explicit disregard for habitual defenses: these complex feelings hearken back to attachments and the complex feelings related to attachment trauma. Signs that the resistance is crystallizing in the therapy relationship are nonverbal detachment such as breaks in eye contact, slowing down, and closing of posture. It is at this time that clarification of the negative impact of the resistance is both fruitful and necessary. Thereafter, the resistance can be collaboratively challenged. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
Vignette Continues (Minute 3)
This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
C: I'm starting to feel angry! (Complex feelings of appreciation and anger are present).
Empirical Support for the Role of Clarification and Challenge
Microprocess analysis of therapist-client responses in ISTDP reveals evidence for these specific therapist interventions. Makynen (1992) showed that the cumulative effect of repeated confrontation interventions early in treatment was associated with reduced client defense later in therapy. Furthermore, the greater attention the ISTDP therapist pays to address defense in early treatment phases, the greater likelihood of reduced defenses later in therapy (Winston, Winston, Wallner Samstag, & Muran, 1994) . When sequential therapist-client responses were examined, the techniques of active confrontation to client feelings and defenses against feeling preceded the highest levels of client emotional arousal (Town, Hardy, McCullough, & Stride, 2012 ).
Phase 5: Unlocking the Unconscious
Davanloo discovered what he refers to as the triggering mechanism to unlock the unconscious, namely the direct experience of the complex transference feelings. For this to take place with resistant clients, he highlighted the need to continue to pressure and challenge the defenses until the actual somatic experience of these emotions was taking place. The somatic pathway of rage was reported in clients as an upward movement of heat or energy moving from the bottom of the body upward to the chest and up to the neck and finally down the arms to the hands with an urge to grab or do some sort of violence. The somatic pathway of guilt about rage was experienced as waves of upper body constriction and remorse while looking at the mental image of a dead loved one for example. Grief by comparison is a softer experience without physical pain: the cognitive content of grief is around loss rather than on remorse.
The repeated observation, and perhaps his most important, was that when the client somatically experienced these complex emotions, unconscious anxiety about these feelings dropped dramatically and abruptly: when the anxiety dropped, the resistance subsequently reduced markedly or was removed. It was in this relaxed and open state of mind that the client experienced visual images and clear memories of traumatizing events: this therapeutic force in the client brought open access and Davanloo called it the unconscious therapeutic alliance (Davanloo, 1987 
Empirical Support for Unlocking the Unconscious
There are several lines of research supporting the theoretical premise of a clinical association between emotional mobilization and positive psychotherapeutic change in dynamic psychotherapy. First, the meta-analysis by Diener, Hilsenroth, and Weinberger (2007) found a significant relationship between client emotional experiencing and outcome across 10 independent psychodynamic psychotherapy studies. In ISTDP specifically, emotional mobilization, categorized by degree of unlocking of the unconscious, was positively correlated with improvements on both self-reported symptoms and interpersonal problems after an ISTDP trial therapy interview (Abbass, Joffres, & Ogrodniczuk, 2008) . A second study directly compared treatment effects between clients who had at least one major unlocking of the unconscious during a course of ISTDP versus a group of clients without a major unlocking during therapy: major unlocking was associated with greater improvements on measures of symptom and interpersonal functioning and more substantial medical system cost reductions (Town, Abbass, & Bernier, in press ).
Phases 6 and 8 Recapitulation and Consolidation
Recapitulation of the process after the passage of emotions is a critical feature of this approach. Moreover, in intellectualized resistant patients, this interpretive process is restricted to after the unconscious is mobilized. The objective of this work is a thorough linking of unconscious feelings, anxiety, and defense in respect to This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
past and present figures. This collaborative review cements the conscious understanding of the linkages between phenomena but also strengthens the unconscious alliance and weakens the resistance (Davanloo, 2005) .
Vignette Continues (1 hr 3 min)
The remainder of the session was focused on the experience of pain, rage, and guilt related to both parents and his wife, all of whom he had detached from.
T 
Empirical Basis for Phases 6 and 8
Indirect empirical support for recapitulation stems from a recent single-case series design study examining the treatment process in more and less successful courses of ISTDP for depression. Trained raters judged the degree of client insight in the segments of each therapy session that immediately followed the peak instance of client emotional arousal (Pasperskyte, 2012) . Insight emerged as an independent predictor of outcome: therapist recapitulation of in-session emotion processes to facilitate client insight may have a therapeutic benefit. Further, validation of the importance of recapitulation and consolidation following breakthrough of conflicted affect associated with problematic experiences is evident in its emphasis in pantheoretical process models of therapeutic change [e.g., the assimilation model, (Stiles, 2002) ]. Informed by this conceptual framework, Detert, Llewelyn, Hardy, Barkham, and Stiles (2006) demonstrated that assimilated client insight into core problems was statistically associated with symptom improvement in brief psychodynamic treatment.
Conclusion
ISTDP technique is composed of specific, tailored, and welltimed emotionally focused psychodynamic interventions derived from extensive videotape research. By using the signals of unconscious anxiety and defense, direct communication to the unconscious of the patient from initial contact can enable rapid psychodiagnosis and treatment planning. Pressure to engage, challenge to resistances that interrupt the process, and ushering through complex transference feelings can lead to direct access to unresolved unconscious emotions. Extensive and repeated recapitulation of what is learned strengthens the alliance and weakens the resistance. Through these processes, the unconscious therapeutic alliance can bring the emotions forth and allow healing of longstanding pathogenic rage, guilt, and painful feelings.
